
56-0129  THE.SUPERNATURAL_  OWENSBORO.KY  SUNDAY_ 

«  E-47       †        ...If a pig wants to stick his snout in the manure pile and eat 

all day, that's his business, 'cause he's a pig to begin with. But the lamb 

doesn't do that. The sinner, he's a pig to begin with. But then when you try 

to make a lamb out of a pig, you have to have a conversion and he has to 

come into a different atmosphere. And when he comes into the atmosphere 

his desires will change and his nature will change. That's the way it is today. 

56-0726  LOVE_  SHREVEPORT.LA  THURSDAY_ 

«  E-23       †        ...Now, do you realize, being a son or daughter of God, that 

you are a minor creator? Do you know you create the atmosphere that you 

live in? Do you realize that the atmosphere that you dwell in, you influence 

somebody else? What makes people act the way they do? Is because... 

What makes the drunks like to be with drunks. As my mother used to say 

the old proverb, and I think it's southern here too: "Birds of a feather flock 

together," because they have things in common. 

56-0826  DIVINE.LOVE_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  SUNDAY_ 

«  E-19       †        Then what type of people ought we to be if we're a 

Christian? What type of an atmosphere should we live in? In a consoling, 

soothing, healing atmosphere we should live in, with our hearts constantly 

in prayer with a deep love for ever person we come in contact with...?... 

If I say this to the little churches prayed for me for the world missions, that's 

my success in praying for the sick. If I can't get right down into the feeling 

of the sickness with the person, it usually doesn't do any good. You've got 

to come right down till it's just... and you feel it yourself. 

 

 

 

61-0219  THE.QUEEN.OF.SHEBA_  LONG.BEACH.CA  SUNDAY_ 



«  E-38       †      ...We need to produce this Word again. Put it not on a cross, 

on a nail, but on the living atmosphere of the Holy Spirit. That brings forth 

the results. God's Word, under the right atmosphere, will produce exactly 

what it says it'll do. It's got to be in the right atmosphere though. You can't 

lay it over in the seminary, or some Bible school that don't believe in signs 

and wonders. It'll never hap--it'll never break forth and bring life there. The 

atmosphere's wrong. But you got to put it in the right atmosphere. What 

kind of an atmosphere? A surrendered atmosphere. Stay there until it does 

go to growing and taking life. That's the idea. 


